REPORT

KHEL UTSAV AND SHARAD MELA
The Annually organized event “Khel Utsav and Sharad Mela”, this year the 16th Khel
Utsav and Sharad Mela for which the the Railway men and their families always eagerly wait
held on 29th Jan 12 at GLO Ground (ADSA Stadium) Ajmer, organized successfully by NWREU
in which Railway men and their families participated with zeal and enthusiasm and enjoyed to a
great extent.
In the morning, the Sportsmen and players of Railways, took the torch of Sports from
NWREU Office, Station road Ajmer with a rally to GLO Ground and the event started.
Com: U.C. Tyagi and ADRM Shri S.M. Khichi received the torch and declared the event
open for participants after the flag hoisting and flying pigeons and sounding crackers.
Chief Guest of the event ADRM Shri S.M. Khichi appreciated Union’s effort and said
that in the age of T.V. Internet etc., it is overwhelming to see that we are promoting games and
sports amongst the Railway men.
Com: U. C. Tyagi was of the view that it is the prime concern of the responsible Union to
look after the overall development of personality of Railway men and their families and such
events provide opportunities to get together and develop Sportsmen Spirit amongst us.
Com: Mukesh Mathur, Divl. Secy. NWREU Ajmer said that motto of organizing such
events is that we can share some time with our Railway families as well as other Rly. families.
Shri Raju Bhutra, Sr. DOM, Sr. S.M. Johri, Sr. DPO, Shri K.C.Meena, Sr. DE, Smt.
Leela Khichi, Vice-Chairperson of Mahila Kalyan Samiti of Railways and Smt. R. Bhutra, Smt.
Geeta Meena, Smt. Sushma Tyagi were also amongst the guests.
AGS Com: Bhupender Bhatnagar, U.C.Mishra, R.C. Mishra, Nemi Chand Chauhan,
Ramesh Chaudhary, Arun Gupta, Sumer Singh Shekhawat, Sarika Jain, Shashikala Rego, Baldev
Singh, J.S. Khulhari, Pooran Lakhan, Vipul Saxena, Rajeev Sharma, Sunder Rathore were also
present in the event. The event was conducted by Com: Mohan Chalani.
The Exhibition on HIV/AIDS prevention, Energy conservation and demonstration of
First Aid by St. Jone Ambulance were also featured in this Khel Utsav.
There were various stalls of refreshment, lot of games etc. for children like Horse Riding,
Camel Riding etc. were there. 25 Sports and games were kept for male/female and children of
various age groups, like Needle thread race, Jo jeeta woh sikander, Sac Race, Musical chair, slow
cycling, tug of war etc. About 200 winners were given prizes.

